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Aston martin 177 for sale

Engine:7.3 litres/V12. Horsepower:750 . Rear wheel drive Torque: 750 nm. Transmission: 6-speed automatic manual transmission with automatic shift manual. Body : Carbon fiber. Wheels: 20 Forged alloy . Brakes: Ventilated carbon ceramic discs. Interior: full of leather. Memory seats. Front/rear camera. Weight:1630
KG Comments Comments Low-mileage Aston Martin One-77 is on sale in Munich for £2.5 million – almost doubling the original list price of the model. The five-year-old car has just 1,140 miles on the clock and is one of only three One-77s currently known to be on sale. It's car number 67 out of 77, and one of only eight
left-hand-drive examples. This rarity helped accelerate the value of the example of white metallic, according to Paul Spires, head of Aston Martin Works. Left-hand-drive cars are rarer, so command a bigger premium, Spires said. But the One-77 is so rare and collectible that I don't see that [growth in values] stopping any
time soon. Aston Martin Works recently sold two more One-77s at similar prices, confirming that the low-mileage Munich car asking price is not uncommon. Spires believes that the One-77 is increasingly desirable and cites the fact that owners rarely want to sell their cars as a factor in rocketing the asking price. You
have to remember that the owners of these cars do not need money, he said. To lure them into selling, you need to offer a really good premium. If they sell their One-77, what will replace it with what they appreciate so quickly? Spires is so confident in the valuation of the One-77 values that he believes the model could
follow the trend set by the Aston Martin DB4 Zagato, which costs around £10 million. Heaven is the limit,' he concluded. But others are not so optimistic. Paul Michaels, chairman of Hexagon Classics, thinks the One-77 is still some way off the most valuable supercars. Listing 0 ads Page 2 2019 Aston Martin DB11
£117,948 Auto Park Assist, Blind Spot Assist, Climate Control, Celestial Perforated seats with embroidered headrests, Aston Martin Premium Audio, Bordeaux Red P/Hood, Full Black Stealth Pack, Heated Multifunction Steering Wheel, Red Stirrups and 20 &amp; 10 Radial directional black and diamond alloys. Complete
Audi Service History. ... Page 3 1998 Aston Martin DB7 Coupe (Automatic) £28,000 Finished in Pentland Green Snoops metal with hand upholstered all leather split-tone inner upholstery, top at Forest Green and lower in contrasting Magnolia. Matching seats with green piping, dark green carpet and alcantara headlining
parchment. 1997 model year car, ie with twin air-bags, ... Page 4 2003 Aston Martin Vanquish £75,000 beautiful 2003 model year car, released from production in early January 2003 and first registered January 17, 2003 on 52 board. Completed in Ferrari Titanio with all Pacific Blue leather upholstery, blue carpets,
smoked alcantara headlining and purple chrome fascia console, steering wheel, tool... Page 5 2003 ASTON MARTIN VANQUISH £40,000 offered for sale at auction on December 15 at Sandown Park Racecourse, Esher, KT10 9AJ The first generation V12 Vanquish model, designed by Ian Callum and presented at the
Geneva Motor Show in 2001, was produced between 2001 and 2007 as the top brand. The prototype, known as &amp;amp; Project Vantage&amp;quot; and the first ... Page 6 1955 Aston Martin DB2/4 Saloon £214,950 Chassis #love my life/842 Engine #VB6J/316 Spring '55, love my life/ 842 embarked on is the first of
what would have been many extensive and undoubtedly exciting journeys, leaving feltham factory in April and being handled by D.B. Australasia as an agent. One Mr Austin Thomas Wilshire of Castle Hill, New South Wales, ... Page 7 2003 Aston Martin DB7 Vantage Volante (Touch Tronic) £36,000 Low mileage,
beautifully maintained DB7 Vantage Volante in a desirable colour combination with touchtronic transmission and excellent service history. Finished in a Rolls Royce Peacock Blue, with Pacific Blue and parchment split duo-tone leather upholstery, parchment Alcantara headlining, blue edges Pacific Blue carpets and
walnut... Page 8 1985 Aston Martin V8 Volante Cabrio 5.3 See text Aston Martin V8 Volante Convertible 5.3 Each was handmade as a car: in a 16-week process, each volante chassis was welded from a warehouse of small steel moldings, each aluminum body was created, completed and assembled manually, each
interior of the burl-walnut dashboard was shaped, smoothed and painted by a craftsman ... Page 9 1998 V600 LHD &amp;amp; 95K JUST SPENT SWISS REG 600BHP/LBFT 5YR WARRANTY POA Right now some work has just been done, official Aston. The work was not quite necessary as such, because the car
generally drove quite well, but because we have to offer an unprecedented possibility of warranty Aston Dealership 3 or 5 years; then things that do not work 110% perfectly, can be selected to be fixed now, instead of in 3 or 4 ... Page 10 1974 ASTON MARTIN V8 SERIES 3, VANTAGE EHANCEMENTS As shown deep
carriage green with black bridge WEIR HIDE VIN No. V8/11289/RCA FACTORY SPECIFICATIONS INCLUDE: - AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, LEATHER SHOVEL FRONT SEATS, AIR CONDITIONING, WEBER CARBURETTORS, START-UPS, TWO REAR FOG LAMPS, QI FOG AND SPOT HEADLIGHTS, SIDE
REPEATERS, TWO DOOR MIRRORS, HEADLIGHT WIPERS, SUNDYM GLASS, ... Page 11 2002 ASTON MARTIN DB7 VANTAGE 5.9 // 6-speed manual // GT BRAKES £26,995 FOR SALE; ASTON MARTIN DB7 Vantage 5.9 // 6-speed manual // GT brake UPGRADE // HUGE RECENT SPENDING EQUIPMENT
Stronsay Silver, 6 Speed Manual, GT Brake Upgrade, 18? Alloys, creamy leather electric front seats, heated front seats, cream leather rear seats, black leather dashboard, Wood... Page 12 2008 DBS Coupe 6.0 V12 510 2+2 £59,975 ASTON MARTIN DBS, Lightning silver with Semi aniline &amp; Alcantara in Obsidian
Black. DBS logo in headrest, Silver fascia upholstery, Matrix Alloy facia upholstery, 10Way electric front seats, contrast stitching, special color lighting silver metallic, heated front seats, front side airbags, 20in alloy wheels, ABS, air conditioning, ... Page 13 Aston Martin V8 Oscar India 1981 £109,995 Aston Martin V8
Oscar India 1981 Automatic. Silver with light blue leather interior with dark blue piping. Headrests, electric windows, central locking, stereo , wood panelling, front fog lights, air conditioning, leather steering wheel Mot Lita. This is an Oscar India model with a flip tail back and an inverted hood bulge. ... Page 14 1997 DB7
i6 Volante - practically as new. £33,500 This is the second excellent DB7 I've had for sale in recent months. The first, the RHD Coupe, is now happily based in southern France, while this example, the stunning low mileage LHD DB7 i6 Volante arrived via the Balearic Islands. Delivered new to its first owner Aston Martin
Palm Beach in May 1997, it definitely... Page 15 2003 ASTON MARTIN AR1 (AMERICAN ROADSTER 1) ZAGATO, 1 of 99 As stated price note, The asking price is &amp;euro; 385,000,- excluding VAT, for customers outside the European Union, do not have to pay VAT. Private buyers must pay VAT, which leads to the
price including VAT of 448.275,- Customers inside the European Union who can deduct VAT and can show ... Page 16 2008 Aston Martin DB9 Volante V12 £38,000 Mr Darcys offers for sale, this stunning Aston Martin DB-9 Volante V12 6 litre. Finished in Obsidian Black Metallic, with cream truffled leather upholstery,
Burr Walnut Facia Trim, with matching door toppers,19 inch 20 spoke Silver DT surface wheels and bright rear lamps, 6 Speed Touchtronic Auto Gearbox, air conditioning, ... Page 17 1961 Exceptional LHD Aston Martin DB4 Series IV £399,950 The current owner, only the fifth in the life of the car, acquired the car in
Boston Massachusetts from the Secretary of the East Coast of the US AMOC and brought the car back to France in 2003. Sharing the garage with other classics, the car enjoyed trips for pleasure and at classic gatherings. Then in 2014, the owner commissioned ... Page 18 2007 Exceptional DB9 Volante. only 15000
mls+17 AM service! £44,950 Blue Sapphire metallic with biscuit leather, blue carpets and blue power hood. Only 15000 mls of new with a complete history of major retailer Aston Martin (17 services)! Full specification includes: Auto transmission with Paddleshift option, air conditioning, cruise control, electric seats, sat
nav, CD/stereo, rear parking sensors, tracker... Page 19 1992 ASTON MARTIN 5.3 V8 VIRAGE VOLANTE Automatic £59,995 Aston Martin Virage Volante Presented Chichester Metallic Blue with Windsor Grey complemented by royal blue carpets and a hoodie. History of new, electric skylights and mirrors, Electric
memory heated seats, air conditioning, cruise control, Cd Stereo, PAS, CDL, safety system, hood cover, alloy wheels, tools ... PAGE 20 1973 ASTON MARTIN VANTAGE 6 SVC - ZF MANUAL RARE + PRISTINE - PX £175,000 ASTON MARTIN AM6 VANTAGE MANUAL, ABSOLUTELY DROP DEAD GORGEOUS,
ORIGINAL CLASS COLOUR COMBINATION AND FACTORY SPECS, QUITE STUNNING CONDITION IN EVERY ASPECT, MATCHING CAR NUMBERS, VERY RARE FACTORY STEEL SKYLIGHT!! THIS CAR I THINK MUST BE ONE OF IF NOT THE BEST OF THIS MODEL AVAILABLE... Page 21 1992 1993
Aston Martin Virage Volante LHD - rare manual £99,950 This is a 1993 Aston Martin Virage Volante convertible, LHD left-hand drive, one of only 25 equipped with a rare five-speed ZF manual transmission in total and one of only 18 in LHD (source AMHT). The original European spec car, finished in British Racing Green,
delivered new by its first owner, a Swedish financier based in Belgium, ... Page 22 1991 Aston Martin Virage 5.3 coupe £36,995 My fathers virage sale due to a long illness, 5.3 v8 coupe car, dark blue body with cream leather and blue piping, electric seats, windows and mirrors, air conditioning, central locking, heated
front and rear screens, complete service history including all previous hots and a large set of accounts, its finished 42k but vic shows... Page 23 1982 Aston Martin V8 Volante Left Hand Drive Manual As shown This beautiful and most sought after Aston Martin V8 Volante, the original left-hander with manual five-speed
transmission, has been rebuilt to look like a collector's model of the Prince of Wales. A car with a beautiful floor and only 20,000 miles. For more information, history and photos, visit our website for more information... Page 24 2007 Aston Martin Vanquish £109,995 Aston Martin V12 Vanquish S 2007 (57 registration)
23,000 miles, FSH, original service book fully stamped Aston Martin titanium silver bodywork, obsidian black hide interior with black carpet factory online options include: 2 + 2 seating, heated front seats, blue tooth, black brake stirrups, color coded door handles, ... Page 25 1995 Aston Martin DB7 3.2 i6 2dr
SUPERCHANGED £22,989 YOU CAN BOOK THIS CAR NOW WITH A&Amp;A; 500 debit card payments, JUST reduced for quick sale, here we have up and coming modern classic 3.2 Supercharged I6 Auto, presented in Aqua jade metallic, fully electric heated cream leather complemented by Mullberry pipe + carpet +
dash, current owner for 16 years, only 48.0 Page 26 1961 Father &amp;amp; Son Owned from new, probably Unique POA 1961 Aston Martin DB4 LHD Series III, Chassis DB4/652/L, Engine Number 350/659, Snow Shadow Grey Metallic with Black Leather Vaumol VM8500, optional accessories if new, in Top Gear, Oil
cooler, heated rear windscreen, electric window lifts , 3.77 3.77 Lock Diff, painted wire wheels worn with ... ...
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